FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Syniverse appoints Bill Corbin
head of indirect markets and strategic partnerships
Technology veteran brings wealth of experience to lead
Syniverse’s global ecosystem of channels, alliances and partners
TAMPA, Fla. – March 13, 2019 – Syniverse announced today it has appointed technology
sales and management executive Bill Corbin as senior vice president of indirect markets and
strategic partnerships, effective immediately. Corbin brings extensive senior-level expertise that
will lead and grow Syniverse’s portfolio of global strategic sales assets through channels,
alliances and partnerships. He will report to Syniverse CEO and President Dean Douglas.
Prior to Syniverse, Corbin served as senior vice president of indirect markets for 8x8, a global
provider of cloud, voice, video, collaboration and contact center communication solutions for
enterprises. Throughout his 30-year career, he has held senior-level positions with CenturyLink,
Westcon, Redcard Solutions, Network Catalyst and NVision.
“Bill has a deep appreciation of the needs of indirect markets and partners as well as the
strategic strength we can gain through channels, alliances and partnerships,” said Douglas. “I
am excited to welcome Bill to Syniverse and have him lead our team that will work with existing
and new indirect markets and partners to profitably address market opportunities.”
During his career, Bill has established a track record of success in indirect markets, channels,
and partnerships for information technology solutions through a variety of companies, including
Fortune 150, multinational, domestic, and startup companies.
“I am delighted to join Syniverse and help drive growth through our relationships with channels,
alliances and partnerships around the world,” said Corbin. “I look forward to helping Syniverse
reimagine the possibilities of what a strong indirect market and partner ecosystem capability can
bring to our business, our customers and our markets.”
Corbin is based at Syniverse’s global headquarters in Tampa, Florida.
About Syniverse
Syniverse is the world’s most connected company—we pioneer innovations that take
businesses further. Our secure, global network reaches billions of people and devices. Our
engagement platform powers the customized experiences of the future. And the millions of
secure transactions we drive every minute are revolutionizing how goods and services are
exchanged. We have always led companies to reimagine the boundaries of possibility. Today
we’re delivering on opportunities with the power to change the world. Connect with Syniverse

on LinkedIn, Twitter and Facebook.
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